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okrkZyki 425] Vh-ih-th- ¼vka-iz-½] rk% 23-10-07 
Disc.CD No.425, dated 23.10.07 at T.P.Gudem (Andhra Pradesh) 

 
le; & 04-02 
ftKklw & ckck] oks lkbZ dh MsfQus’ku fn;k gS uk cki usA tks jkr dks fnu cukus okyk 
gh lPpk lkbZ oks gSaA f’kockiA vHkh tks f’kMhZ lkbZ tks gSa uk mudk xk¡o&xk¡o esa eafnj 
gSA  
ckck & lkbZ ckck dkA  
ftKklw & f’kMhZ lkbZ ckck tks gSa uk mudk xk¡o&xk¡o esa eafnj gSA cM+k HkDr gSA D;k 
okLro esa ;s mldks ykxw djuk gS uk f’ko ckck dks( D;ksafd lPpk lkbZ rks f’kockck gSA  
ckck & HkfDrekxZ esa xka/khth gq,A rks Kku ekxZ esa xka/khth ugha gq, D;k\ ,sls gh 
HkfDrekxZ esa tks Hkh ikVZ/kkjh g]S oks Kku ekxZ esa Hkh gSa] ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA  
ftKklw & xk;u rks mudk gS ukA  
ckck & gk¡ thA xka/khth izSfDVdy esa ugha gq,\ xka/khth Hkh izSfDVdy esa gq,A oks gn ds 
xka/khth vkSj mlh rjhds ls VSyh djus ds fy, czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k¡ esa csgn dk xka/khth Hkh 
gSA tks ckrsa gn ds xka/khth ds Åij ykxw gksrh gSa ogh ckrsa csgn ds xka/khth ds Åij Hkh 
ykxw gqbZA  
 

Time: 04.02 

Student: Baba, the Father has given the definition of Sai. The true Sai is the one who 

transforms night into day. The Father Shiv. Now there are temples of Shirdi Sai (Shirdi – a 

place in India) in every village.  

Baba: Of Sai Baba. 

Student: There are temples of Shirdi Sai Baba in every village. There are a lot of devotees. 

Should we actually apply it to him or to Shivbaba because true Sai is indeed Shivbaba.  

Baba: There was Gandhiji in the path of bhakti (devotion). So, was there not a Gandhiji in 

the path of knowledge? Similarly, all the actors of the path of bhakti exist in the path of 

knowledge as well; they can be seen (in the path of knowledge). 

Student: They are famous, aren’t they? 

Baba: Yes. Didn’t Gandhiji exist in reality? Gandhiji also existed in reality. He was Gandhiji 

in a limited sense and in the same way, in order to tally; there is a Gandhiji in an unlimited 

sense in the world of Brahmins as well.  Whatever is applicable to the limited Gandhiji is also 

applicable to the unlimited Gandhiji. 

 
le; & 05-46 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s txUukFk VsEiy esa nsorkvksa dks uXu ewfrZ fn[kkrs gSa ukA mudks 
fudkyus ds fy, xoeZsUV dks Hkh bruk rkdr ugha gS eqjyh eas ,slk IokbUV vk;kA eryc 
mudks rks Kku ugha gS uk fd nsork;sa] oks fufoZdkjh gSA mldks fudkyus ds fy, D;ksa 
mudks rkdr ugha gaS\ 
ckck & ,d O;fDr lq/kjuk pkgrk gS vkSj lq/kjus ds fy, iq:”kkFkZ djrk gSA chp esa fxj 
tkrk gS] fQj mBds iq:”kkFkZ djrk gSA rks mldks xksyh ekj nsuh pkfg, ;k iq:”kkFkZ djus 
nsuk pkfg,\  
ftKklw & iq:”kkFkZ djus nsuk pkfg,A 
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Time: 05.46 

Student: Baba, the naked idols of deities are shown in the temple of Jagannath. A point has 

been mentioned in the Murli that even the Government does not have the power to remove 

them. I mean to say they don’t have the knowledge, that those idols of deities are viceless, do 

they? Why don’t they have the power to remove them? 

Baba: A person wants to reform and he does purusharth (special effort for the soul) to 

reform himself. In the course of those efforts he falls down; he gets up and does purusharth 

again. So, should he be shot dead or should he be allowed to do purusharth?  

Student: He should be allowed to do purusharth. 

 
ckck & rks ,sls gh gS tks ewfrZ;k¡ fn[kkbZ xbZ gS] uaxh ewfrZ;k¡ fodkjh LVst esa oks efUnj ds 
ckgj gSa ;k eafnj ds vanj gSa\ ckgj gSaA bldk eryc lEiUu LVst ugha gSaA iq:”kkFkhZ gSa( 
ysfdu iq:”kkFkZ dk Hkh rjhdk crk;k gSA csdk;ns iq:”kkFkZ ugha gksuk pkfg,A lekt ds 
dk;ns&dkuwu gksrs gSaA bZ’ojh; dk;ns&dkuwu gksrs gSaA ljdkjh dk;ns&dkuwu gksrs gSaA lc 
izdkj ds dk;ns&dkuwu esa ca/krs gq, bZ’ojh; crk;k gqvk iq:”kkFkZ djuk pkfg, ugha rks 
lsok ds cnys fMllfoZl gks tkrh gSA czkã.k ifjokj dh vk¡[k esa /kwy >ksaduk] ljdkj dh 
vk¡[kksa esa /kwy >ksaduk] vkSj lekt dh vk¡[kksa esa /kwy >ksaduk vkSj Hkxoku dks lPPkk 
iksrkesy u nsdj ds ;s Hkh /kwy >ksaduk Hkxoku dh vk¡[kksa esa] blls FkksM+s le; ds fy, 
,sls le>k tk ldrk gS fd ge mUufr dj jgs gSa( ysfdu ckn esa irk pyrk gS fd geus 
rks csdk;ns dke fd;k] Bhd ugha fd;kA ,dne voLFkk uhps vk tkosxhA 
 

Baba: In the same way, the idols that have been shown, the naked idols in a vicious stage; are 

they outside the temple or inside it? They are outside. It means that their stage is not 

complete. They are purusharthi (makers of special effort for the soul). But even for making 

purusharth a procedure has been mentioned. The purusharth should not be against the rules. 

There are rules and regulations of the society. There are Godly rules and regulations. There 

are rules and regulations of the government. We should do purusharth as said by God while 

following all kinds of rules and regulations. Otherwise, instead of service we do disservice. 

To deceive the Brahmin family, to deceive the Government, to deceive the society and to 

deceive God by not giving the true potamail may give a false impression for a short time that 

we are progressing, but later on we come to know that we have acted against the rules. We 

did not act properly. The stage will come down completely.   
 
le; & 8-40 
ftKklw & ckck] UkkS/kk HkfDrA ukS izdkj dh HkfDr ds ckjs easA  
ckck & ukS/kk HkfDr gSa rks ukS/kk Kku Hkh gS vkSj ukS/kk ;kn Hkh gSA */kk* ekuk izdkjA czãk 
ds ru esa ;kn fd;k ;s Hkh ,d izdkj gSA mlls igys T;ksfrfcanq dks ;kn fd;k ;s Hkh ,d 
izdkjA mlls igys ykbV ds fyax dks ;kn djrs Fks oks Hkh ,d izdkj vkSj vyx&vyx 
/keksaZ ds tks Hkh ljijLr gSa muesa Hkxoku ekudj ds mudks ;kn djsaxs oks Hkh mudk 
izdkj( ijarq vlyh ;kn rks ,d gh gS( D;ksafd ,d gh :i gS cki dk] ,d gh :i gS Vhpj 
dk vkSj ,d gh :i gS lnxq: dkA 
 

Time: 8.40 

Student: Baba, naudha bhakti. Tell us about the nine kinds of bhakti. 

Baba: When there are nine kinds of bhakti, there are nine kinds of knowledge as well as nine 

kinds of remembrance. ‘Dha’ means types. We remembered (the incorporeal) in Brahma’s 

body, this is also a kind (of remembrance). Before that we remembered the point of light; that 
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is also a kind (of remembrance). Before that we used to remember the ling of light. That is 

also a kind (of remembrance), and if you remember God by considering Him to be present in 

the heads of the different religions, then that is also a kind (of remembrance). But the true 

remembrance is only one because there is only one form of the Father; there is only one form 

of the Teacher and only one form of the Sadguru.  
 
le; & 12-01 
ftKklw & ckck] nknh th us ‘kjhj NksM+ fn;k ukA 
ckck & gkathA 
ftKklw & oks dbZ cPpksa dks cki ls oafpr fd;k lPp tkurs gq;s HkhA rks mldks t:j 
naM feyuk pkfg;s uk] ;s rks tSls cM+k iki gSA 
ckck & n.M ;sa HkVduk] s pkjksa rjQ nqfu;k¡ esa HkVdukA tc lw{e ‘kjhj feyrk gS rks 
QV ls mudks vlyh ‘kjhj FkksM+s gh fey tk,xkA  
ftKklw & ysfdu mudks xHkZ tsy t+:j vuqHko gksuk pkfg, ukA oks Hkh ,d izdkj dk naM 
gS ukA  
ckck & xHkZ tsy dk naM ugha gS( ysfdu mlls Hkh cM+k naM gksrk gS Kku xHkZA Hkh[k 
ek¡xsaxs eqlyekuA oks viu dks ckn’kkg le>rs Fks vkSj mudks Hkh[k ek¡xuh iM+s rks fdruk 
cM+k naM gks x;kA  
 

Time: 12.01 

Student: Baba, Dadiji left her body, didn’t she? 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: She prevented many children from meeting the Father despite knowing the truth. 

So, she should definitely receive punishment, shouldn’t she? This is like a big sin. 

Baba: The punishment is this wandering, wandering all over the world. When they get a 

subtle body, they will not get the actual body immediately. 

Student: But they should experience the jail-like womb without fail, shouldn’t they? That is 

also a kind of punishment, isn’t it? 

Baba: Not the punishment of the jail-like womb but the womb of knowledge is a bigger 

punishment than that. The Muslims will seek alms. They used to consider themselves to be 

emperors and if they have to seek alms, then it is such a big punishment. 

 
ftKklw & mudks rks ’kjhj gh ugha gS ukA rks oks Hkh[k dSls ek¡xsaxs\ 
ckck & ekuk lw{e ’kjhj/kkjh izos’k ugha djrk gS\ ltk [kk,saxs rks lkdkj ‘kjhj /kkj.k 
djkds ltk nw¡xk ;k ladYiksa esa gh [kre gks tk,xh ltk\ 
ftKklw & lkdkj ‘kjhj lsA 
ckck & rks dSls lkdkj ‘kjhj /kkj.k djsaxs\  
ftKklw & izos’k djdsA 
ckck & izos’k djsaxs] lkdkj ‘kjhj /kkj.k djsaxsA tSls dksbZ Hkwr&izsr vkrs gSa rks v©fy;¨a ds 
ikl ys tkrs gSa] rkaf=dksa ds iklA oks mudks cka/k djds fiVkbZ djrs gSaA rks ltk [kkrh gS 
dkSulh vkRek\  
ftKklw & ‘kjhj/kkjh vkRekA 
ckck & ‘kjhj/kkjh ugha [kkrh gSA mldks cka/k ysrs gSa oks fudy ugha ldrhA  
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Student: They do not have a body at all. How will they seek alms? 

Baba: Does it mean that subtle bodied soul does not enter (anyone)? They will suffer 

punishments; so will I punish them by making them assume a corporeal body or will the 

punishments be over through the thoughts only? 

Student: Through the corporeal body. 

Baba: So, how will they assume a corporeal body? 

Student: By entering. 

Baba: They will enter; they will assume a corporeal body. For example, when some ghosts or 

spirits enter (someone), they are taken to the Aulias (saints), to the Tantriks (a person who 

knows tantric knowledge). They tie them up and beat them. So, which soul suffers the 

punishment? 

Student: The soul of the bodily being. 

Baba: The bodily being doesn’t suffer (punishment). It (i.e. the soul that has entered that 

person) is tied up. It cannot escape.  

 
le; & 33-03 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s mRrj Hkkjr vkSj nf{k.k Hkkjr dgrs gSa ukA nf{k.k Hkkjr okys mRrj 
Hkkjr okys dgrs gSa uk ckiA 
ckck & nf{k.k Hkkjr okys vkSj mRrj Hkkjr okys ;s vkRek gksrh gS ;k ‘kjhj gksrk gS\ 
ftKklw & ‘kjhjA  
ckck & rks tks vkfRed fLFkrh okys gksaxs muds Åij rks dksbZ vlj ugha iM+rk gS fd ge 
nf{k.k Hkkjr ds gSa ;k mRrj Hkkjr ds gSa( D;ksafd vius dks vkRek le>us okyk ;s tkurk 
gS fd Hkys bl vk[kjh tUe esa geus nf{k.k Hkkjr esa tUe fy;k( ysfdu blls tks 83 tUe 
gq, gS oks rks esjs gks ldrs gSa mRrj Hkkjr esa fd ugha gks ldrs\ gks ldrs gSaA rks eSa 
vkRek mRrj Hkkjroklh gw¡ ;k nf{k.k Hkkjroklh gw¡\ mRrj Hkkjr dh gw¡A 
ftKklw &  blfy, ySaxost ¼Hkk”kk½ Hkh oks le> ldrh gS cki ls tks vkrh gSA fganh 
ySaxostA 
 

Time: 33.03 

Student: Baba, people talk of North India and South India, don’t they? The Father talks 

about the South Indians and the North Indians, doesn’t He? 

Baba: Is it the soul or the body that is South Indian and North Indian? 

Student: The body. 

Baba: So, for those who are soul conscious, it does not matter whether they belong to  South 

India or to North India because the one who considers himself to be a soul knows:  I may 

have taken birth in South India in this birth, but in the past 83 births, I could have taken birth 

in North India or not? I could have. So, am I, as a soul, a north Indian or a south Indian? I 

belong to North India. 

Student: That is why it (the soul) can also understand the language that is spoken by the 

Father, the Hindi language.  

 
ckck & vkREkk mRrj Hkkjr] nf{k.k Hkkjr] vesjhdk] ;k baXyS.M dh ugha gksrh gSA ;s nsg 
gksrh gSA nsg ds Åij uke iM+rk gSA nsg dk :i gksrk gSA vkRek tks ¼ugha½ le>rs gSa 
vkSj Hksn iSnk djrs gSa ;s nf{k.k Hkkjr dk gS mRrj Hkkjr dk gSA oks nsgHkku esa vkdjds 
dgrs gSa fd vkfRed fLFkrh esa gksdj cksyrs gSa\  
ftKklw & nsgHkku esaA 
ckck& nsg dks ns[kdj dgrs gSaA pekj gSaA  
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Baba: A soul does not belong to North India, South India, America or England. This body 

belongs (to those countries). The name is based on the body. A body has a form. Those who 

(don’t) consider themselves to be souls and discriminate (thinking) , this person belongs to 

South India and (this person belongs to) North India; do they speak in body consciousness or 

in soul consciousness? 

Student: In body consciousness. 

Baba: They speak looking at the body.   They are  chamaars (in literal sense it refers to a 

lower caste among Hindus that practices the profession of making leather, but here it refers to 

the souls that are body conscious). 

 
ftKklw & ysfdu ckck] cki dks igpkuus okys fons’kh yksx gSa] nf{k.k Hkkjr gSA ,slk 
dgrs gSa uk cki\  
ckck & crkus ds fy, flQZA vkRek fons’kh ugha gSA eku yks dksbZ fons’k dk gSA vHkh 
ykLV esa mlus Kku fy;k gS ,M~okUl vkSj ;s nf{k.k Hkkjr esa <sj cSBs gq, gSa ns’khA mudks 
ns’kh dgsaxs ;k fons’kh dgsaxs\ ns’kh gSaA oks fons’kh vkdjds ,d&nks eghus ds vanj fganh 
cksyuk ‘kq: dj nsrk gSA N% eghus ds vanj Hkk”k.k nsuk ‘kq: dj nsrk gS] ysVj fy[kuk 
‘kq: dj nsrk gS] bZ&esy nsuk ‘kq: dj nsrk gS] VªkUlys’ku djuk ‘kq: dj nsrk gSA vc 
mldh vkRek Hkkjr dh gS ;k fons’kh gS\ 
ftKklw & Hkkjr dhA  
ckck & tks Hkkjr ds vanj jgus okys bruk esgur djrs gSa] pkgrs gSa ge fganh lh[ksa oks 
ugha lh[k ikrs vkSj mlesa yxu gS oks yxu ;s lkfcr djrh gS fd ;s iDdk Hkkjroklh 
vkRek gSA  
 

Student: But Baba, those who recognize the Father are foreigners, South Indians. The Father 

says so, doesn’t He? 

Baba: It is just for the sake of narration. A soul is not foreigner (videshi). Suppose someone 

belongs to a foreign country. He has obtained the advance knowledge now in the last period 

and so many Indians belonging to south India are sitting (here). Will they (South Indians) be 

called Indians or foreigners? They are Indians. That foreigner comes and starts speaking 

Hindi within a month or two. He starts giving lectures within six months, starts writing letters 

(in Hindi), starts sending e-mails (in Hindi), starts doing translation (from Hindi to English). 

Well, does his soul belong to India or to a foreign country? 

Student: It belongs to India. 

Baba: Those who live in India and work so hard, who wish that they should learn Hindi , are 

unable to learn and he (the foreigner) has the devotion (to learn Hindi); that devotion proves 

that he is a firm Indian soul.  

 
ftKklw & mRrj Hkkjr okys nf{k.k Hkkjr esa vkrs gSa rks\ 
ckck& fons’kh cu tkrs gSaA  
ftKklw & vkSj Hkk”kk ugha  lh[krs rks\ 
ckck & nf{k.k Hkkjr dh Hkk”kk ugha  lh[krs gSa\  
ftKklw & mudks vkrk gh ugha gSA oks ugha  lh[krs rks\ 
ckck & ugha fl[krs gS oks rks] dksbZ ckck dk Mk;jsD’ku FkksM+s gh gS fd Hkk”kk,sa ugha  
lh[kksA cki rks dgrs gSa lc Hkk”kk,sa  lh[kksA  
ftKklw & vkrk gh ugha gks rks\  
ckck & vkrk gh ugha rks nf{k.k Hkkjr esa vk,saxs  dkgs ds fy,\ 
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Student: What if the North Indians come to South India? 

Baba: They become foreigners. 

Student: And what if they do not learn the language? 

Baba: If they do not learn the language of south India? 

Student: They do not know at all. What if they do not learn? 

Baba: If they do not learn, it is not Baba’s direction that you shouldn’t learn (other) 

languages? The Father says, learn all the languages. 

Student: What if they do not know at all? 

Baba: If they do not know at all, why will they come to south India? 

 

ftKklw& fcuk lh[ks dksbZ Hkk”kk ogk¡ jg&jgdj ds vkrh jgs rks mldks D;k dgk tk,xk\ 
ckck & lekt cnyus ls] lkslk;Vh ewo djus ls dksbZ Hkh Hkk”kk vkrh gS( ysfdu iwoZtUeksa 
ds laLdkj ls Hkh Hkk”kk vkrh gSA  
ftKklw & dgk tkrk gS fd ;gk¡ dh Hkk”kk lh[k fy;k ekuk czkWM Mªkek esa ;gk¡ gh vkds 
tUe ysaxsA 
ckck & ;s dksbZ ckr ugha gksrhA tc ckck us Mk;jsD’ku fn;k gS lc rjg dh Hkk”kk;sa 
lh[kksA lkjh nqfu;k¡ dh rqedks lsok;sa  djuh gS rks lh[kksA  
ftKklw & fcuk lh[ks vkWVksesfVdyh pkj&ikap ySaxost vkrh gS ukA  
ckck & gk¡] dksbZ&dksbZ ,sls gksrs gSaA ikap&ikap] N%&N% ySaxost cksyrs gSaA rks muds Hkh 
vius iwoZtUeksa ds fglkc&fdrkc gSa tks mUgksaus ikap&N% ySaxost lh[k yhA t:j 
lkslk;Vh ewo dh gksxhA lkslk;Vh ewo djuk ;s Hkh rks iwoZTkUeksa ds laLdkjksa ds vk/kkj ij 
gSA 
 

Student: If someone knows a language by living at that particular place without (formally) 

learning it, then what will be said about it? 

Baba:  Anyone can learn any language by moving to a different society, but someone also 

knows a language because of the sanskars of the previous births. 

Student: It is said that if someone has learnt the language of this place (South India), then   

he will come and take birth just here in the broad drama. 

Baba: This is not true. When Baba has given the direction that you should learn all kinds of 

languages; if you wish to serve the entire world, learn (different languages). 

Student:  Some know four-five languages automatically without learning, don’t they? 

Baba: Yes, there are some such people. They speak five, six languages. So, they too have 

such karmic accounts of their previous births that they learnt five-six languages. They must 

have certainly moved (to a different) society. Moving from one society to another is also on 

the basis of the previous births.  
 
ftKklw & mRrj Hkkjr okys eku yks nf{k.k Hkkjr esa vk,A  
ckck& vk, rks iwoZtUeksa ds fglkc ls vk, ;k oSls gh vk x,\ 
ftKklw & mRrj Hkkjr okys nf{k.k esa vk, rks oks yksx fons’kh gks x, D;k\ 
ckck & ugha dksbZ t+:jh ugha gS gks tk, vkSj gks Hkh ldrs gSA dksbZ vk;k vkSj ogha ds 
jax esa jax x;kA viuh  laLd`fr dks Hkwy x;k vkSj mlh xzqi esa jax djds lkjk gh 
ifjorZu gks x;k rks D;k dgsaxs\ fons’kh gS vkSj D;kA fons’kh vkSj Lons’kh dh lcls cM+h 
igpku D;k\  
ftKklw & LofLFkrh esa jgus okysA  
ckck & gk¡A tks O;fHkpkj esa tk, lks fons’kh] tkuk ilan djrk gks lks fons’kh vkSj tks 
LofLFkrh esa jguk ilan djrk gks vkSj vO;fHkpkjh cuuk ilan djrk gks] O;fHkpkj ls tSls 
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?k`.kk vkrh gks lks gS Lons’khA ftrus Hkh fons’kh /keZ gSa oks lc O;fHkpkjh gSaA Hkkjrh; /keZ 
gS oks vO;fHkpkjh] gS uEcjokjA  
 

Student: Suppose people from north India came to south India. 

Baba: If they came (to south India) did they come on the basis of (the karmic accounts of) 

the previous births or did they come here simply? 

Student: If the north Indians came to south (India), then do they (north Indians) become 

foreigners? 

Baba: No, it is not necessary that they become (south Indians); and they can become as well. 

If someone came and was coloured just by that place, forgot his culture and becomes 

coloured by that very group and transforms entirely; then, what will be said? He is a foreigner 

(videshi), what else? What is the biggest indication of a videshi and swadeshi (Indian)? 

Student: Those who live in the stage of self (swasthiti). 

Baba: Yes. The one who indulges in adultery (vyabhichaar) is a foreigner; the one who likes 

to (indulge in adultery) is a foreigner and the one who likes to be in   the stage of self and 

likes to become unadulterous (avyabhichaari); it is as if he hates adultery, is swadeshi. All 

the foreign religions are adulterous. Indian religions are indeed unadulterous, but number 

wise. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 


